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LLEGE EWS

Vol. 33-No. 8

Student Group for
Forum Contest Is
Named by Judges

IProdu tion Oa
ntur
Fifte nth

Drs. Dilley, Morris,
Cross, Bethurum Will
Judge Essay Entries

aa

r

hOW11

braham
Play
ziday

TWo pI )'8. The Brom
Abra·
ham and Ioaac, and Th. Deluge,
The Chief Obstacles
to Democ,.oW be p
nled by the
Play
racy in the United States will be
Producllon cl
under 111 dJre<>the subject for the Student For.
rlon 01 t
urgaret
Hazelwood.
urn Contest this year. Members of
on Frlday,
ev mber 21, at 8
the faculty presented the names
mornln,.
p.m. In Ih auditorium.
of two students in their classes
Admlnanee
10 WInthrop $ohol·
Under th.
upervtston 01 Mar·
whom they felt should be invited
ars. which IJl made on l11ebasIs 01 garet Farnsworth,
Jan t Regol.
to compete. These students were
three years work, IJl Ih hIgh I taz, and Eatell. Parsons. the drathen sent invitations
to particfacad mlc honor In the college ac- mas are being produced wlth the
pate in the contest.
cording to Prt-sld nt Park. The cooperation
of th
choir. memwlnthrop
$oholars
were
lab- bers lrom Ih speech class, and
The Forum will be held on FebIi hed on this campus In 1928, and WIR and CandJ ,
ruary 17, and the papers are to be
hence ore old r thon our chapter
turned in by February 12. A facAbraham
nd Isaac and Th
01 Phi Belll Kappo which was
ulty committee in charge of the
Delug ere two gUild plays whIch
tablished
In
1935.
The
baslJl
01
Forum,
consisting
of Miss Bere ched th Ir h Ight at popularm mbershlp
In th
wtnthrop
thur-um, Mr. Cross, Miss Dilley,
Ity In Ih mlddJ or the aft
nl11
Scholars, how v r, Is the alt ln- century, Th y how th d velopand Mr. Morris, will choose the
m nt or Phi BeIO Kappo at th m nt
four best papers from those subor the drama from the
end or Ih Junior year, she said.
mitted. The papers will then be
church IIturRY, nd w re usual·
presented at an open forum.
Pr Id nl Park
Iso read Ih Iy p
nled on I ast days by
honors list based on Ihe econd m mbers 01 lh various Rullds.
A first prize of $100 and a sec·
m sl~r of lost y ar, and an·
The Deluge, lor xample, IV
()nd prize of $50 will be awarded
nounced lhol 22 (:retlhm n hove given by th
wat r carTl rs.
at that time. Ten dollars will be
wei
no prot
lonal
RV rages or B or belt r tor the There
given for the best question from
0, t Ix w ks 01 this year.
actors at lhal Urn • and most ot
the floor. and five dollars will be
Honor stud nts {rom th class th play were dram tlzed Blbl
given for the second best ques·
810rl . Emily Nloholson trans01 '48 Intlude:
tion.
Ell n C. Arnst r, F"anees C0o- po8ed th v rae form and words
Students
who received invita·
lug Into mod rn dra·
per, Rosalie H. Creamer. H I n L. In Th
tions to enter the contest are as
Crumrln , M. Patrl la Dol , Vir· maUe style.
follo)"s: From
the class of '48,
In Abraham and Isaac, Cod
glnl F. Doyle, Mary L. Flanna·
Eleanor Allen, Helen Beardsley,
gan. Barbal's J. ,amml , J an M. will be portrayed by Hel n May.
Frances
Cooper, Mary Enyart,
Handle)'.
"uney M. Head. Patrl· er. Abraham by Eat II Parsons.
Frances
Farnsworth,
Barbara
da H mphlll, Phyllis Hoge, ElIz· and Isaac by Lois Braun. ROberta
Gammle, Barbara Gantz, Iris Her·
Trager wJII play lhe angel, and
guld
to abeth ~lth·Ross.
The Struggle for Peace In a 01· and WI te an English
bits, Katherine
Noyes,
Shirley
Jan I Regottaz. the doctor.
Shirley
MacKen<1.
Mal")'
Reese, Pat Sloan, Marian Stern, vided World will be the subJ~t of PompeIi thal I stili a standard
The cast 01 The Deluge
In·
M
carge, Patricia A. MeGowan,
Constance Tashof, and Jane Til· Lisa Sergio distinguished
n ws handbook and was lU d by the Katherine
B.
oyes. Gloria F. <I ude H I n layer as God, AM
ley.
R ade. Joan M. Reinhart. Margar· Jud n as oah. Gretchen SC:ho.p
commentator,
lecturer, and Jour· American el's in Italy.
Members
of the class of '49
N W. R ynolds.
Roberta Rich· fer as 'Irs. oah. Carolyn Fox
In
1933
Miss
$o.·glo
acceptNl
nalist,
who
wiIJ
speak
here
Fri·
m. All Earl as Ham, and
are: Margaret
Ashton, Elizabeth
ards. Wilda M. $ohaumann. Mari· as
Brainard, Janice Braley, Frances day, November 21, at 4:20 p.m .• the post of ftrsl woman radio an A.5t m. ~anc)' L. SwUt, Jean Batbara Bohman as Japhet.
Mrs. $om will be played
by
commentator
In Europe. giving M. Templelon.
Brigham,
Ruth
Fanjoy,
Naomi in Bill 106, undel' the sponsorship
larJorle E. Voo·
i\I,ary
techer, Mrs. Ham by Betty
Gaberman, Rona Glassman, Rose of USSA.
the shortwave
broodcasls
fl"Om giant Joan \ViUiams.
Goodstein,
Mar y
Meagher,
CI
or 19-19 E1I7.abeth L. An· Hunter. and Mrs. Japhet by Ann
Blessed with a speaking voice Rome· However. the true nature
Perryman.
Gretchen
Schafer, Nancy Scher·
See
"Honors
Chapel'"-Page
7
which was once called "The Gold· or Mussolinl's regime 800n beGwen Da\."t:!nporl, Marlon \Valk.
See "Forum Contest"-Page
4
to her. and she
er and Joan Lambert will portray
en Voice of Rome," Lisa Sergio's came apparent
\ ater Leaders.
dynamic utterances over the ra· disregarded
pe"",nal
danger 10
Thls producLion is the second
tamper
,\
Ilh
the
scripts
given
dio in this country have placed
ot lwo off rlngs presented by the
her among the foremost of the her. Dismissal lollowed. and then
pIa)' production class this semes-ImmJnent peril. She escapN to
ter. There will be two more pial'S
nation's commentators.
America in 1937, only a tew days 6
hrlsUn(' HoH
gh:en "eM
semester.
one of
The speaker at the 7 p.m. ves·
"World
Fed mUsts" is a ...,Ia· which. as was done this
m ter.
per service Sunday will be Rock- Radio Series
before her arrest was ordered.
live-h' n w name in campus or. '-"111be p
t:!nted with scene.ry
well Harmon
Potter,
president
In 19-:14 she was the only worn·
ganJ7Atlons. but a name th slg· and costUt' es, and the oth I"" with·
. emeritus
of Hartford
theological an among Variety's choice of the Fig-hle FiL.'JC1'"
In this countf)'
silt" round 8 niOcant meaning of which is rap- out.
seminary.
A graduate
of Union
The ClUIInced not be Ilmlled 10
Into the
college, Dr. Potter did his theo· thirty news analysts considered public ready to listen to hel""first· Idly being incorporated
01 th dnuna classes.
lS. Thl"Ough JournaJ.
t:!\'el""lda)t thought
of students on members
the world h' d
logical
work
in Yale divinity qualified to interpret
an accoun
c:amp~
ndel"" the capable lead- An)'one may tT')' out. and it ch~
school,
Union theological
semi· scene to the American people. In ism, broadca IS. and lrom Ih loc· e",hlp
01 Phyllis BamhUl '4
n. 'vUl receive \ g and candle
nary
and Chicago
theological the spring of 1946, her ABC net· ture plaUorm. she has steadi» president.
the organJzaUon
is
seminary.
work series, One Woman's Opln· waged the fight again t Fasctsm. planning an lTectJve campaign to points lor II.
The lh~
girls who are in
He began his active ministry as ion won an a\.vard trom the
Mi
Sergio tx-gan her 194;
introduce
the
objectJ\-'eS and charg
01 the perfonnances
do
Tational Radio Compastor of the Dutch Reformed Wdman's
.season by fl)'ing to Pari at the In· hltlclionlng ot this world wide or· ve.rythlng bUI dlre.ct IL They
church in Flushing,
L. I. From mittee.
take o\:er the duties
01
tagc
Fed· ganJzation to the stuoent bod)'.
Daughter of an Italian noble- vitatlon ot th International
1900 to 1928, he was pastor of the
e.ratJon of Busln
and Pro1es-.
uy'es but-"
Is the
~pl)'
of manage.r; the)· head the proper.
First Church of Christ (Center man and an American mother,
Ues commillee, the lights
comlonai \Vomen to add
their man)' who have been apprvached
Congregational)
in Hartford. In Miss Sergio was brought up in
first post·war Congress..
he re- on the ubject. of a .....
"orld federal mittee, and aU other badcstage
1928 he was called to the presi- the brilliant cosmopolitan society turned rrom Paris wearing
functions. Their problems range
the go"\' mment by lIle organtzatkm
dency
of Hartford
theological of Florence and Rome. It.alian dlsUnguJshed
red ribbon whlch membe"'- To llnS'\ r all the qu
"-Pla
P'roductkJn.1"8
seminary,
a post which he held and English were her birthright signifies that she has been a Che'oT. tJons which subsequently
foUow
until his retirement
in 1943. For languages. and, through traveling alJer of the Legion of Honol"" of these 1i'-ords of doubt, the group
about a year (194647) he served in Europe and private tutoring,
is planning membership
drives.
All. 00 e UJ 8 H ld
as interim preacher
of the First she added French, Spanish, and France.
tudent forums. and many other
Church of Christ in New London. German.
Free .l'en
actMties
10 famDIar!le the
tu·
cia"
o.
He has served as president of iUany Actlvit1es
This was 8\\<"aJ"'dedtor her un· dent with every detan ot a ptan
ThI
year
l11e
WI
A.A. col·
the Connecticut
Bible Society,
She rebelled early against 111. wavering adherence to the cause. 01 ",""Gridgo~ rom nlfee wU1 be held on 1\Jesd.a¥
and of the Connecticut
Institute
01
l11e
Free
French,
and
lor
her
"But.
what
can
I
do
about
th1I
conventional
debutante's
exist·
e---e.nlng,
f.O\Iem
r 25th. in
for the Blind. From 1923 to 1925
6Upport 01 De GauD at 111 time v..-orld sllual10n toda.y!"
ill the
ence,
and
at
seventeen.
was
ass0lb.
Thames
lounge.
All 111_
ot the sUTTende.r ot F'rance. h continual quesUon of every cot·
he was moderator of the National
ciate editor of the Italian l\IaU• .a
who ha\·e made lalI clubs an
was
Insn"me.ntaJ
in raising Iq;e stud nt. It ls t1'Iis question
Council of Congregational
literary weekly to \Vhlch D. H.
tnvlted to all nd lb coffee.
runcls for
l11e Free
French that l11e World Federalists
are
Churches
and from 1925 to 1940
Lawrence
Walter Savage LandTb
dubs an. chosen on a
through
seve.raI committees
in answering by 1urnishJng an oro
was pres'ident
of the American
or, and o'thers contributed
with·
basis of minimum sJdlIs. In·
whJch sh was an active. voJun· ganJ:zaUon as an oUllet for the
Board of Commissioners
for For·
t ere I tt
coope.ra.tJon and
out charge.
leer.
COMectkut stuclenrs desire 10 do
eign Missions.
'
Her next venture was In
sportsmanshlp.
Th"""
gtrls
In the
ew York area., she is something toward bringIng about
He is the author of The Comfield at archaeology,
where she
who have been c.bose.n wtLI
noW heard presenting and analyz· solutions to existing "'-orld probmon Faith of Common Men and
served as general secretarY to the
lind l11elT names posted on
of a history of the First Church
ing the news njghUy over statJon le.ms.
of
Mediterranean
the gym bull Un boerd.
a. Association
WOV 11280 kc.) Monday through
In Its ~ffo
to tie 111 coli ge
of Hartford,
iss~ed ~n ~h~
Stud.ies, had several tombs e::<ca·
sion of that chtJI;ch'Slltercemena·
Friday
at
6:15
p.m.
"Fed
~tislll"-~
..
5
va ted at Catia named alter her,
ry celebration.
Palrlcla .leGo w an and Kather·
In Noy .. have
n made Win·
Ihrop $oholars. according
10 an
announcemen! made by President
P rk In honors tho pel y I r<lay

Sergio to Sp ak on truggle'
For Peace in Divided \170rId

World Federalist.s
Chapter OrgcLnizes

Dr. Potter Leads
Sunday's Vespers
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NSA

The National Student Association came to life
in early September at Wisconsin. Now it is coming to lile on campuses ail over America.
What
will we make the NSA at Connecticut college?
'will it be just another student group of twentyfive or thirty interested people doing a disproportionate amount: of work, an organization that loses
life as one or two girls graduate, a group with
activities that attract only a few people? No. The
NSA will not degenerate into such a foundling organization.
But in order to realize why this is impossible,
we must remember
that this organization
is dlf-Ierent from any we ever had at Connecticut. The
broadness of the NSA program encompasses all
student groups; the NSA uses the existing campus organizations
to accomplish
its
program
wherever possible. And so we have been beset by
many organizational
problems in setting up the
campus council to head NSA activities on campus.
'rue-most important
determinant
of NSA's
success right now is a thorough understanding
of
HOW it will work on our campus.
Space in News every week will help in "keepIng posted," the NSA bulletin board In Fanning

F BE
Community

R I A L

.
ard room on ground
(just opposite the sWltc~bo
d a shelf or table
floor) house bulletin boards, an
NSA material.
in th~ reserve room will also carr~
f NSA
Please note :particularly t~~ ~:g~r;:n~ng bulstructure that will be posted I the first publicaletin board next week, and a so
tion of the NSA News posted there.
b n is a

The Joint Co.mmittee Withd~~~~~~~n uof the
regional mechanism _fo~ the a for the Rhode Is.
International
CommlSs~on wor~ letely separate
land-Connecticut
RegIOn, co P
to implement
from the council working on ca~p~
and regional
the policies drawn up on a. na I~n. ue.)
level. (See article on NSA In th~ lS~wiculties of
Now that we have hurdled t. e
tivit
But
organizing, we can get ahead WIth ac or y~nizawe must first have a knowledge of ~h~ g. its
tion before we can intelligently particlpate in d
work. I ask particularly that ev~ry stu.~ent re:h~
in News on the bulletin boards, In the 11 rary,
material that will help them be intelligent members of the NSA.
.
re
By our approval of ~e ~onst~t~tlOn, ~e a L
all members of this organlzatton;
It 15 our Intelli
gent participation that gives it life.
Betty Leslie

SPEECH

E

Chest Is Grate/ul

Dear Editor,
Community Chest would like to thank all the
student body, the faculty, and the administration,
without whose interest the drive would not have
been a success.
We would especially like to thank the house
presidents and the house representatives
who did
the actual work of soliciting for the Community
Chest drive, and all those students
who made
posters for the drive.
From time to time articles will appear in the
News concerning
the distribution
of funds and
"Other matters pertaining to the drive. ,
Congratulations
to you all.
Connecticut College Community
Chest Committee, 1947-48.

Sports Indifference

talnly we have opportunities for athletics. There
are also many talented athletes at Connecticut.
The 'reason that the News doesn't print more
about sports is that enough people don't appear to
be interested.
The turnout at any of the class
games seems to support this fact.

£ALENDAR

'51
FrIday, November 21

Sunday Study

USSA Speaker,

Deat Editor,

Operetta

Many more students study on Sunday night
than on Saturday night. Since this is so, would it
not be more sensible to have the library open on
Sunday night rather than on Saturday night?
'48

An hour spent looking through various college newspapers
reveals that all of them have a
sports page. Connecticut College News does not.
Why not?
The content of any newspaper depends upon
its readers. In a college newspaper
it not only
concerns what the, readers are interested
in but
what they do. Either we aren't as interested
in
sports as other colleges or we don't have equal
opportunities.
If it were only the men's colleges which devote a part of their papers to sports it would be
understandable.
But it's not. Our sister colleges
from all appearances
are much more athletic than
we are. The Skidmore News tells of the activities
of the riding club, the outing club, the hockey
team and the soccer team. Smith's
newspaper
Scan devotes columns to hockey and soccer and
to outstanding
athletes from the student body.
Wait a minute, Don't we have hockey and
soccer and a riding club and an outing club? Cer-

Blll 106, 4:20 p.m,
Bill 106, 6:45 p.m.

Sergio

Tryouts

Play Production:
The Brome Abraham

and Isaac,

The Deluge

Vespers, Dr. Rockwell

Apathy may apply to Yale: but In our opinion after the mass exodus at the Amalgo meeting,
Tu~sda~, November.4, Connecticut has priority on
this trait, Amalgo IS the only meeting in which
the' entire college has the privilege of participating. We believe that the students should give the
meetings their undivided attention and have the
courtesy to remain until the end. Such conduct as
was, displayed at the last meeting is not only embarrassing to the speaker and some of the students, but is a disgrace to the college.

Harmon

Operetta
Wednesday,

Tryouts
November

Thanksgiving

26
11:00 am.

Recess

Attend Lecture

Established 1916

To the students:
Lisa Sergio is probably one of the best speakers .to come to .this campus this year. I have often
nctlced the attltuds many students have to ignore
lecturers who are not advertised as Conv
tt
spe ak ers. Le't s not ignore Miss Sergio oca
Fr'idIon
afternoon.
n ay

Wednesd&1
PUblished by the student.
or Connecticut
College every
mid-yeaII
throughout the college year rrom September
to June. except during
and vacations.
Entered as 8econd-class
London, ConnecUcut, under
Ir-----II
-"'""11

Minority Rights Lacking In
Negro School Segregation

matter August !5. 1919 at the Post
the act of "March 3, 1879.
,-

to

10" •• ' Lol A.,u

Connecticut College
Radio Programs

WNLC

1490 kc

om ce at

Nelf

--j

........ TI
..... L ....V•• T••I......

Member

National AdTertiailli Service, Inc.
420
..........

lution to the situation would be,
of course, the admission without
any fuss of negroes
the established
professional.
schools
in
south,
Thursday, November 20, 4:30 p.m.
Another Possibility
The stUdent series, Elizabethan
In the recent instance of the Ayres, written and directed b
negro who applied for admission Rita Hursh '48, will present
~
to the University
of Texas law
program of Virginal and chamb
school and was ref.used, even music,
er
though well qUalified, because of
The ensemble:
Mary
Jane
his color, has brough( publicity to
the problem that many college Coons '48, cello, Helen Mae K
f 1'4
..
na·
gradu.ates in the soutp. face.
.
: . 9, vlohn; Marion Walker '49
This case also instigated a .sec. ;lOlInJ ,and Mary Haven Heal'
ond rate' solution Which, I think, '50, vlOlm, will play two fant . y
Obvious- 'Solution
is not as good as it sdunds. Hailed by Orlando Gibbons and Shaslles
With an mcreasing number of ·as "the most important step ever Nicholson will playa' G .bb Ir ey
Ions
segradmltes of negro foUI' year· in- taken by· .the Southern
Govern- 1 t'
hat'psichord. This
stitlitions -desiring higher educa- ors' Goriference,"
the meml:1ers ~ctbont~?dt~e
e Ir In a series of fi
tion :and·with an understaridable
called· for
authori~ation
from ~'fams of Elizabethan_musi~~ proreluctal'ic'e- on their part to pack Congress'for
·the ·sO"tithern states
up .arid go no'ith to school, the to enter~intD compacts for· own- Monday; ·November 24 "8.30·
D
' .
p.rn
need" for' some sort of provision
erShip,.:': dperation,
~nd ma:inte- h onald Currier, pianist will b .
for profdssional
training
in the nance 'of regional· ,I professiomiJ:
~~r~ on Survey of -Tod~y Mre
south its~lf is necessary.
.
~:~~Ols .f~r negroes WCil,1-d,
.for" the C:~Fler, a member of the .C·,
tIcut college, music _
onnec_
The first and most obvim.i"s so.
See' "Segregatf~n';-Page 7
vim·play·" Chopin ·B~'ipartmerit,
.
ade.
•

5:15 p.m,

Auditorium,

Associated Co IIell's. tePr'"
·
Pres.
Ioterco IIeg.ste

" •• 1116.. , R.".... ....
-.
lilA,.......
o\v..
N_w YO"IC. N. Y.

'v","

.. Chapel, 7:00 pm.

~Ionday, November 24

C-'I •••

".

Potter

Seven Members of the Class of '50

'49

by Peggy Flint
It was inevi table tha t the lack
of professional
schools open to
negroes, espeCially in the south,
would become a problem of more
than minor proportions.
Heretofore,
the number of negroes desiring education beyond
the ·regular four-year college term
has been small. Because of discrimination
in the south, these
students
desiring
higher education
have
soUght
admittance,
with some dtfficulty, to northern
profes&ional schools ..

8:00 p.m,

Auditorium,

Sunday, November 28

Student Rudeness
To the Editor:

~Dear Editor,

Lisa

"••_

Editorial
EdItor-in_Chief:
A8soclate EdItor:
Senior Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
Assl8ta.nt

Managinl'

Copy EdItOr!: Patricia
News Editor: Grace Lurton '49

Staff
Rita

Hursh

'48

IrIs Herblts '48
~ll1ard '49
J\olanag-log Edltor: Clare

Editor:

Gnb)'

NosworthY

'50

Dole '48 Marlon Koenig '48
hOrn'49
Fco.tur~ Editor: Na.ncy Schermer

PreSident's Reporter:
Mary Meagher '49
'!'ill-lIfo,.£4Dep,:=?n~aE~ltArsl: Music Editor: Helen Crumrine
'48; 1ts~~~tadl~ssman
~4~
It
.. ro
x nn '50, Rachel Ober '50; Art Editor:
,
rY 'EJl~a ~
~elene SUlzer '48, MarjorIe Byck '49, Jo Leary 50.. rt~er,'49, ~olt
Bundy 'SOn~O, Janet Baker '50, Phyllis Hammer
'49/rRuth,J6a Chrlstln~s '50,
'50 ;Ph 111' Rncy Yanes 'SO Teddy Flynn '50 Joan
racy
'Eve )'08 bllfa
Vlrglrtl~
f.I:r~~~n:e '5?.lOPOIIY Green 'SO, Barbara
Earne~tu~5dOe 'SO. '5~artJaln
Blaustein '50 Gl rla ;:;, Ann RussllJo '50, Nancy
rnrnan "IJarrlB
Title '50 Olg' Ko
Sylvia '49, PrIscilla 'Meyer '49, S~b~51' M:artba 13o,wen
'51, Janice sa~gO~uPJln 'SId Anita Tholtsen
'51 .. June Ja es 'sh BunnY
'51, Isabel Qppenhelm"5Jou ,y Adaskln '51, Artemus
BlesSl,l
,
... '
, Dotty Globus 50,
'
Art Sta:ff: Jane Tilley '48, ~ona. Gla.ssman '48

epsr;ff;'

Business Staff
. n 'l'I,
BUSiness
. Business l\-tnnare.r: Angela SOOna '48
ie 'fI'1e~eeF:"e
Marton D~~~~ ,~n~y PUkUn 'Sgt."Maxine Hulman
'49'iS::;J:rsuscb
~Ilf!.~~
Yoars '50)1
I'd at Grable'ov
Eleanor Wood 'SO,
den '50"50 rJiIi
~tephens "50 oal~rla a&er '50, Nancy Ford '5°
J50oanGne~r~~~eNOC.
k flVisl>!!
yn Crane 'SO B b r mason 'SO 'Ruth Fane 1 11'.
"i'5O MarY
Serton '50 D ' thar ara Bauer '50 Mary Jane Redman,
...
, oro Y Weber 'SO, 'Nancy Wirtemburg
'51.
"." (.,

...

M
,
Advertising- l\lanB,C-e:r- Virginia Giesen '48,
~~C)(b~
".
J{atl1arlne
ear. ra
D ve:r, lsll!g Statr· F
Corot~y Warren ·,SOranMces O'Neil '49 Joan Sanger 'SOMUIvane)' '~5i ·aarllll
oak ·50 Nona G b'
ary Lou Oe ileTS '50
Jean
toW'
. .
$eelbach '51
. a 1anelll'49, Jane ReUrel '51, Marilyn Bar
.,

.

.

CIrculation ll.I"___
patterson
'51,
Chenl 'I
UUUlBg-et'S:Dorothy Inglis '48, Mary Jane
:E{ot!J11aJ1
on Staff' A hi
. PhylliS
,
Lib by aDietz
'51 G s ey DaVidson '48 Pat Roth '51,
, eorgia COllyer '51._
'

Wednesday,

II

November

19,
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Around the Town

by IrIs Herblts
With great interest we noticed
that The Tempest is being produced in the Union of South Afri.
ca by John Dronsfield with European cast. But what is even more
startling is that Hamlet was produced in Johannesburg
with an
Afrikaan translation!

II
connecting scenes have been recorded. There Is background music from the l\Im to tie up dlscon.
~ected passages. and the album
18 saJd to be a very good 000.

Goodman

adame Butterfl

Per onnel HeM Fourth.
Prix Qui:; Blank
ow

ilestone in

A copy 01 VOCUE eentalnblg th lourth quiz be.sod
on Ihe
....ember Ilttet'Dth
Issuo ot \'OCUE Is on 1II0 bI
tlle P...... nnel Bunau.
An)',
one Interested rna)' borrow
tlle magazine

Production
•
Life

a1bnm
There's a new album caJJed
Let's Dance which contains eight
Benny Goodman numbers from
On the Rialto
the mtd-thtrtfes.
The Goodman
Authorities
say that the sets band was at Its pea!< at that l1me
for Katherine
Cornell's
coming and these records are among the
0
New York producuos
of Shakes- best. Included songs are: KIng
peare's Anthony
and Cleopratra
;orter
Stomp. Madhouse. Roll
are unusual. Built on a series of Em, I've Found a few Baby
high steps. their extreme slmpllc- Sometimes I'm Happy, Changes: By NaomJ Ga mum
Because SA Is such a N!W ority provides fine background
for Afraid to Dream. and Good-Bye.
ganlzatlon on campus. many 01
the play. The production is schedu.s are contused about ILS struculed to open late this month With
tural make-up. Before we look at
Godfrey Tearle as Anthony.
Its progr
therefore. leI us exFilmdom reports
amine brleOy how It Is organized.
Nickolas Nickleby is the latest
SO that we may
t 8 cI ar pteDickens book to appear in movie
ture of Just what 18 the place and
form. The picture, filmed in Engfunction of Connecticut coli ge In
1ol18.( al th ()pera..-.lon
land, doesn't sound too good beUsing an llIustration
concern- regard to th organization.
cause of melodramatic
emphasis
ing an experience ot Anne MorNSA works on three I vels. Th
dramatic
appeal,
BUll rOy, as
without Dickens' warmth and vi- row Lindbergh whlle In the Orl- Orst of these
th national. eon- by R118. UUrllh
presented
ThursdaY
nIght
ot to 1M' outdone by the Mel·
ent, Reverend Howard Stone An- slstlng ot the Internallonal
tality.
Comderson, D.O., minister
of the mission and th Dom tie Com· ropolitan, Conn tleut coli ge at- came a thrilling expertence. After
Henry V
Church
ot Bridgeport. mission. &b Smith, who spoke to so held I,s "opening nigh' at the a r8th r un yen stan, It pick d
RCA is putting out a new al- United
opera"
wlth the brilliant
per- up momentum "11h th reve-du t
Connecticut, developed the theme us at the last Amalgamation
bum of Henry V with Lawrence
ot Puccini'.
ada me at Ihe end 01 Acl I, and succeeded
of courage in his vesper address meeting, is the h ad of th Inter- formance
Olivier in the dramatic role. This Sunday
with lncrea lng lot nsllY, 10 car·
evening
at Harkness
natlona] CommLsslon on this no· BUllerOy last Thursday night In ry the audl nc throu~h to th
Is not the complete play, though. Chapel.
Palm r auditorium.
tlonal
lev
I.
smce only certain soliloquies and
Onal climax ot BUllerfly's death.
A unique mlleston
In ConneeMrs. Lindbergh was being In· Regional A tlvlll
astell.no
6rUlIfUtt.
,Ieut's musicsl lUe. the Chari s L.
formed of certain symbols ot the
The S<!cond Is Ih regional lev' Wagn r producllon
of
Ih
fo·
Much
of
the weIght 01 th opOrient - the bamboo meaning el. There are twenly·slx rcgJons.
mous opera proVided unque tlon· {'ra's SU
rC!jts on the should·
prosperity,
the evergreen mean·
Connectl u, colle~e Is part ot th
able proof ,hat the most Imaglna.
rs 01 the prima donna. and Lau·
;II
ing long llt'e, and the plum sym·
region of Connecticut and Rhod
tl\'e and com pI x 01 theatrical
m Cast llano in th titl role met
boUzing courage. Not understand·
Island and Is on th Joint com·
the opera can 8U
th d mands more than adequa, .
ing this last
relationship.
she mlttee with f"o,·t Trumbull to dl· worl
fully be brough'
10 'he colleg
ly. Hers was s Iruly Onlohed pe"
'J
then receIved the explana,lon that rect th regIonal actlvlll s of th
"The plum sends forth its biosstAge.
forman
. The !amlliar aria. Un
om mission.
by Elizabeth Stuart and
soms When snow
Is on
th IntCl1laUonal
Bel
I Vedr mo. took on n w
Artl
II
Pertormtinc.'C'
Th thh'd level Is th
campus
Mary Jane Coons
ground."
brllllanc
with her lovely Iyrie solevel. Each coU
Is run und r a
Although
n ,.., ... rlly n.'<lueed prano voice, and h r sensitive
A pre-season performance
of
Then Dr. Anderson cited n 1 w voluntary
type of organlzallon.
In the s17.R of th
orch stra and drnrnatlc
made Buu{'r6y's d v 1·
Mozart's Don Giovanni was given examples of extreme
courag:
t lere at
Onn tl ut, we ar In chorus.
the qunJlly 01 the per· opm nt from a naive young girl
at the Metropolitan
on November
how Beethoven conUnucd to com· th PI'oceS8 of organ17lng
out (orman
was not lessened, for
woman
7 to raIse funds for the purchase
pose even after he had lost hls campus
coordinating
council Madame Butt rfly was marked by to a mature, disappointed
a credlbl
experience.
of new scenery
for Wagner's
hearing.; how Arthur cavenaugh,
whl h will direct tho NSA actlv. sklllful artistry
In all th
"""n·
Jon Crain, In the 1'01 01 he
Ring of the Nibelungen cycle.
born Without arms or legs, over· Itles on this ampu!.
'Ial elements of good opera.
The opera house was filled to came his handicap to the extent
well·meanlng
but weak Plnke-r·
Inspired by th noted Amerl·
nstltutlon
J(.aUfled
ton. pos ssed a magnlfic nt len·
capacity, and because there were that he became a leading figure
can
conductor,
Edwin
M
Arthur,
ow let U8 proceed
(0
th
or. heard most effectivelY In the
no tickets left we found it neees- in the British empire.
of
SA since its consU· who accentuated the broad sweep
'~ut rlIy"-Page 7
sary to bribe the elevator opera·
Lile demands courage - the progr
01 Puchlni's
beautltu1 melodies,
tor to take us up to the Family kind of courage taught by the tullon WIl.S ratified by the student and supported
by the handsom
body
two
\II
eks
ago.
On
ovem·
Circle (sixth balcony) where we symbolic plum; that of strength
was held for ali sets provided by Desire Defrere.
could almost reach out and touch in the midst 01 adversity. Dr. An· ber 11 • meting
those
Interested
In
th
campus stage dlrector at the M ropolltan.
the cherubs on the ceiling.
derson gave three suggestions for
activities
of
NSA.
About
26 pe0- th east ot young Metropolitan
Despite the great distance and obtaining courage. The tlrst Is 10
r
soJo18ts portrayed
Ihelr colorfuJ
ple
w
rc
pI'
sent..
the weird angle from which we keep your mind on what you have
and B)'
Nominations
wcr
mad
101' roles with excelJent singing
lby Inman
viewed the stage, we were reo and what you are. Rather than
tine acUng.
It's (ootball season-the
season
warded for our discomforts with envy or complain, thank God lor the varlou~ members 01 the cam·
Popular In both Its musical and of
couneU, includpompon
chrysanthemums.
a sparkling
and well--executed' our more than generous benefits. pus coordlnatlng
bright pennants.
failing
leaves.
performance.
The second suggestion is to use ing the chailmen of Domestlc Ac· _____________
tivities.
International
Activities.
The leading
roles were well to the limit one's power 01 enV
•
cheering
crowds.
h
Im€ts
and
Public
Relations
(two people).
'J
J. OU
In
padded
houlders. The tall fe\'er
cast, and, for the most part, sung durance. One has to be able to Relief, and 'he
Secrelary
and
l:'
is even more contagious than the
by performers
veteran to the op· conquer
disaster and handicapS. Treasurer.
.t:'
proverbial spring lever.
era. The one exception was Poly- 'When you're at the end 01 yoar
These nominations are now bena Stoska, who made her debut in rope, tie a knot in it and hang Ing approved by Cabinet and will by BW1J1' Bo\~-en
It has spread at an alarming
,
_
rate throughout Connecticut. The
the role of Donna Elvira. Miss on!"
be announced soon. Watch lor the
11 )'OU ve alwa):s wanted to "lng symptoms are evJd nt
in th
Stoska, weak in comparison
to
third suggestion toward ob- announcem nt 01 the. n xt m t·
the more mature voice of Rose tammg
courage
is something
log on tile
A bull tin board on or act. yet never have had the early stages of the football fe\'er
chance, here It is. The operetta, I better known by its Latin nam~
Bampton
as Donna
Anna, re- which gives meaning to the other the first Door o( FannJng.
Icholson and "Weewendltus
f"oolbaJIL" These
deemed herself when she sang two-faith.
One must beUeve in a
A meeting of all those
inler· written by ShIrley.
Mon·
her solo aria in the second act.
power that makes lor righteous· ested in the Joint commlttcc
on Lee Pope, Js scheduled to go Into symptoms inclUde eXlrem
rehearsal very soon. This operet· day Melancholy. raln·stalned gar·
Ezio Pinza, in the title role, ness, a great purpose,
a great
"N' "-PaKe 1
ta. as you know. Is to be pe... ments, and an lnIIrmary as fuJI
gave his usual excellent perform- heart.
formed tor Five ArtS Weekend.
as the Yale Bowl at Yalc-Har ..ar<!
ance, his aria, La ci darem, being -------------------------There Is a cast ol nine. and time.
exceptional.
Nadine Connor was
eight 01 them will be girls from
'e\' rtheless. there are man>
a convincing and vivacious ZerConnectJcut college. Two ol these h)·podlondrJacs
who leel that
lina, taking her high notes with
I are non· Inglng pans, so don't be they have contracted the tall tolly
clarity and trueness
of pitch, and 'flL
1"~~
III
If
dLscouraged U you don't measure lor good. and here are some 01
Salvatore
Baccaloni, as Lepore}· .L IW
up to UJy Pons. The word "oper· their choicer remark
and }-mp10, showed fine acting ability in
by B. Earnest
twined
\vlth artificial
Oowers, etta," as used here. is- not the col· loms.
his comic role.
with
Oute aecompanl·
Andy Pass really entered the
Judging from the remarks of which served as a stage
tllng oratura
See "Opera"-Page 7
ment alfaJr that you might ex· spirit oj the Delaware-Gelt>
burg
those who attended
the Scpho- for the orchestra
and Intermls·
pee ... but rather a \'ery Ught com· game.
Her
date.
ob"iousl)
more Hop, the dance was an slon pU(ormers.
Pine branches
which brings to mind the B.M.O.c., put her to work lmmcHearty Breakfast Given enormous success. The commJt· and yellow. tan~nder, and white edy
days of We with Father. It i dlately
lUng megaphones. Then
tee chairmen, hoping to win hon· mums and chrysanth mums were
For Dance Enthusiasts ors for the best formal to be gi\"- the other decorations. Flowered veT)' simply staged. with no chor· the)' settled themsel\'es qUietly in
us, and bas two acts. wblch will the middle 01 a pedal cJ:teering
Sunday by Outing Club en during the year, outdid lbem· 1ans were given to the girls as take about one bour to perform. section.
If you are inlerested--a.nd
\\..'"e'
Gab)'
OS\\;orth)' had her most
ceoc added to the suceess of selves to make the .fall dance a favors.
Scnny Berman's dance Orches- hope lois ot you wlIl _the
try. unique contact with the Ie\·er at
the Soph Hop weekend by servo highly decorative and entertain·
ing
affair.
tra
was
in as good taste as the
Princeton· Han-ard
game.
ing a hearty breakfast
down at
decorations. The choice and eKe- outs wlIl be held on f"rlrla)'. No\" the
Buck Lodge on Sunday morning. Effective Decoration
cuUoo 01 the numbers was e.",cep- ember 21, at 6:45 In BID 106, and WhIle her blind date did some
lor old • •.... u.
The clubbers, who organized and
The atmosphere was superb. A UODal. and the enthus:iasm with again on MondaY. 'O\'ember 2-1. h ary guarding
auditorium.
Gaby sat with his Iamlly
clan.
cooked the breakfast,
were Judy colonial theme was used in the wh.Jch the orcbes'tra was received at 5:15 In Palmer
Kuhn 49. Gretchen
Van Syckle ballroom. which gave It a lonnal
was indJcative 01 its success. Dur~ Those who intend to trY .for a Father, mother, uncle. aunt. and
49, Ruth Katz '49, Dorothy Weber but restful appearanec' The dee- Ing intermission a double octet ol slJIging role should be abl to sing little brother, who Gaby reports
a song lrom a musIcal comedy or stared at her constantly with the
'50. and Judy Adaskln 'Sl.
orators, led by NancY MIlls and Coast Guard
cadets
presented
operetta, and also to read a Jew charming
curlC>Slty ot youth
A rip
roaring
fire,
group Ann Woodard. seemed to have several
entertaining
numbers.
'
garnes, a portable radio, and, of taken the architectural
design ol Refreshments
were In th.e form lines of the speaking part. Sclee- were all present.
tlon will be based on voice quallly
Joan Tracy Is con Ineed that
course, good food, all helped to the ballroom Into consideration
of Ice cream punch and cooldes.
and sultabJIIIy Jor the part. Don't the autumnal madness Is h re to
make the morning an enjoyable
and decorated aecordJngly.
MJss Ps.rk ReceIves
forge~ you non·slngers, come on stay. She wishes the lootball sea·
one for those who attended.
The main decoration consisted
Tenor Charles Kullman was ap- of two large white colonIal pll·
A number of genial hosts and along; there'U be a place (or you, son "'-ere fl.ve times as long. Joan
·"'FootbaW·-Page7
propriately
colorless as Octavia. lars joined with a balcony and en·
" ph Hop"-Page
4 too!
His sense of pitch was consIstent·

ational
tudent
As
iation. at C
Begin Acti itie

Anderson' Sermon
Suggests Mean of
Attaining Courage

a:

Pinza Featured In
p
.
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Lifting of Racial Barriers
Is Slow But Steady Process

tBorah
negro the school
eac h ersruled
must that
be paid
same
salaries as white teachers
who
have equal qualifications.
Also in the field of education
was the induction of Dr. Charles
A. Johnson to the presidency of
Fisk university, the first negro to
hold the presidency since the un iversity was established
in 1866.
Dr. Johnson,
in his inaugural
speech, stated that Fisk is main.
ly interested in "the education of

,
Gla..
SilrJer
Unusuat Gill.

Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers

Establl8hed

and Green

~

Personal

Recorded by R.C.A.

To all the beauties

Connecticut

t

COllege~

Please come horn
e,

All ls

forgiven.

Button Up

(signed)

Tumblin' Weed
Wistful

Ding Dong Da.ddy

COOlWater, Sweet Sue
What Is This Thing Called

Wesle

Yan 1II'n

DeVlin's

Love?

RINGSIDE

----........

RESTAUR

B~:ti'~gSI

and others

Charconl
I
L' Tenderloin. St~aklnand
ve Broiled Lob
AND ALL KINDS OF' s~er8
169 Bank St. New LoA FoOD
For Reservations
Call.d'97n,o
<>0
___

Price of the album will be $4.50
h
or less. depending on t e
number of sales

Perry &. Stone
J

Order Ri""t
After
e
Thanksgiving

h_
"'-l"\.I.li'

S

ewelera Since 1865

TATIONE.R~o~tE\1IEB

w

GOODs

tch
a

and Jewelry

In Philadelphia,
for example, secon
mew
0 Ie group , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~:;;:;~S~t;a~t.~S~t~
ment.
I
. f"th320 hThe
. h d pace
other
a
.
Herbert Millen was named to the WI t a score
I
Philadelphia
Municipal
court, scores folow:
0
which is the highest judiciary of- -Beginners
fice ever held by a negro in the 11:20-M31ilyn Watson
240
state of Pennsylvania.
Another
Ginny Lovejoy
223
New London'. newest and finest dining
development in that direction was 1:20-Sylvia Snitkin
202
the commissioning
of Charles
Gerry Foote
174
Serving
Teale to the office of ensign in 2 :20-Jackie Hamlin
326
the U. S. Navy. Teale, a graduate
J n S
217
of YalOeffiand of tTheYale Naval ReE~ ~.
·213
serve
cers'
raining Corps, is
the second negro ever to receive Intermediate
this commission.
1l:2<l-Joyce Bailey
320
Such developments, in the light
Hyla Alderman
180
91.101 N. BANK STREET
of the whole problem, may apJUdy Bolte
164
TELEPltONE 2·"0:60:
pear insignificant to those who L20-Nancy
Borden
: 238
scoff and say: "These little things
Sissy Durgen
220
really don't make much
differ.
2 :2G--E. Ann Wilson
275
ence. After all, there are 13,000,.
Clare Willard
253
__
~~~
00 negroes in this country
and
what happens to one or two of
ge~a~~~
B~~m~~~n~Chi~ryth~a~~~
them doesn't matter."
We must remember, however, vanced group, making 266 for the
that people's lives are connected round. Faculty advisers for the
were Miss Ruth
in very peculiar ways, and one tournament
can never tell when a seemingly Thomas and l\;liss Ruth Wood.
insignificant
action, good or bad,
may affect anyone of us.

Repair

~t~;;;~
_

....

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

&~~~~
."_ ::·

room,

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food

~0~~~~~~~~
it5_

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
State

19, 19~1

er

Hamlin Is Highest SHWIFF ALBUM
Scorer in Archery
inc/rifling
Class Tournament

By Rhoda. 1I1eltzer
negro youth because they are a
There has been so much talk of part of the nation and deserve as
civil rights in recent weeks that much but no more than any othThis week marks the end of
many people are actually becom- er element of the population."
the annual archery tournament,
ing infatuated
with the ideas of
Here is an attitude towards ne- which has been carried on for ~he
equality and justice. The difflcul- groes which those who attempt to past two weeks. Those competmg
ty with many is that as they be. be helpful often fail to under- were members of three ~chery
come more infatuated
with the stand and from the failure to sections, and scores .we:e judged
ideas, they become less interested
comprehend
the attitude
arises in three groups. hegmnmg, interin the practice, and we find our- another
form
of
segregation
mediate, and advanced.
.
selves
right
back
where
we which is as harmful to the idea of
Jackie Hamlin '50, who IS a. bestarted.
social equality
as is segregation
ginner this year, made the highA
.
Iassroom.
t
All the recent promising work,
n a b us or mac
est score of all the classes, s h 00·
however, has not been simply on
In the past few weeks, there ing 326 for a Columbia round. A
dl tlIons Columbia round consists a f f our
the theoretical level. In New York ha ve a iso- b een severa I·mica
City, Dr. Harry Wright, the presi- that racial barriers
are
being ends of six arro ws.each shot from
dent of City college. has formed broken down, especially
in gov- fifty yards. four ends from forty.
a five-man board to investigate
ernment
fields. This is particu- and four ends from thirty.
"
the alleged segregation
of negro Iar Iy encouragmg,
since I't' IS a
Two of these rounds were cornresidents in one of the college's policy which the public might be pleted by all classes, and the best
dormitories j while in New Or- more inclined to follow, as it has score for each person was taken.
leans, federal judge
Wayne
G. been established
by the govern- Joyce Bailey, intermediate, took

China
Lamps

Novelllb

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
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Streets

New London, Connecticut

Soph Hop
<Continued from I'age Three)

BUS TRAVEL MADE
MORE REFRESHING
BY STOP FOR COKE

hostesses were on hand to receive
those attending the dance. They
were Miss Park, Miss Burdick
Miss Noyes, Miss Mulvey,
and Mrs. Strider, and Mr. Beebe.
Repre~enting
the
sophomore
class 111 the receiving line were
HUffy Goodrich, vice-president of
the class, and Ann MacWilliam
class social chairman.
'
The number of tickets sold to
the Hop was limited to two hun.
dred which made the dancing ex.
tremely enjoyable. At no time
was the floor too crowded t
dan~e easily.
The committe~
chal~men already named, and
Marlts Bluman, tickets; Mary
Healy,. refreshments;
and Carol
Baldwin,
publicity.
helped
to
make the Soph Hop one oft~ out.
standmg events of the year.

Mr:

I

and so's the Greyhound

HOME
Your pocketbook won't be on the losing side •..
if yoU
let Greyhound's low~level fares throw a block against hea~Y
travel expenses! Whether you're heading for home, the big
game, or a week~end visit you'll go farther for less by
Gre~houndl While you're
it, you can sleep. study, or N"
10 one of Greyhound's
deep-cushioned
chairs. So take
1 easy on Your bUdget •••
make it easy on yourself •••
take an easy-riding Greyhoundl

(Con.tlnUed from Pace Olle)

merhorn,
Ruth Resnick Snow
Susan Starr, Dorset Townley and
Carolyn Wilson.
'
The sophomores Who were Su
gested are: Joyce DaVidson J g.
Mapes V· ..
, oan
•
,ITgmIa
Meharg Mi .
Otto, and Elaine Title. Th~ fr
men candidates are: Lois Ba e:_
~e;e~l Johnson, Norma Koc~en:
Lye.
I' ga Krupen, and Constance

One

Wny

~ew York
$2.59
oslon
..
2.13
Providence
1 32
~i1~?elphia
::::::::::::::::
4:31
B
Illgton ..
6.79
C~v::;nd ..· ·..·
9.60
Chica 0
12.94

'?'

,

For those
(All essential

retum
,;r..ty botti,s promptly

,~
~

GO TO

Beit Bros.
ROTTt.f!) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COC\-COLA

,

.

COMPANY BY

CO., 011' NEW LONDON, INC.

e 1947,

The Coca·cda

COIllPOftY

60

Main Street

I

COMPLETE LINE
~JGBOCEBms
[!Jolt.... "' .. " ..... " .. ""' ••,, .. 11 ~

I:

·,"'''''"

OF

Including

i

~.

I:

~

'

l
~

''8
:

4.37

P:~:;~~~',
ku:'::::::::: ~:~g

,,,

to :morale)

Round
Trip

$4.66
3.85
2.4-2

7.76
12.25
17.31
23.29
32.83
16.27
7.88
3.45
5.92

·V~:·::::::::::::::: 1~:~~

Rich.;:ond~
..
~orlland, Me.

1

PLEASE

COCA·COLA BOTTLING

a;

"''''''''''''u" ....,,[!]
Midnigbt

"Feeds"

at

~:x

Forum Contest

@',."""""""""""""""""""
::

fare

U. S. Tax

GREYHOUND TERlIfJl'/~~n
15 State Street, NeW Lon
,,,"

G fiE Y H 0 V'N:':"]'

Wednesday,

November

__ .
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Don't Forget to Send
Snapshots to Koine!
Would you like to be in the
'48 Kaine along with your
friends? Turn in snapshots,
with their negatives if possible, by this Friday, November 21. If you don't have the

.....,.,

,.,

,

P"lle

Profiles

Beardsley

__ .._------~~-------------

'48. Don't

e,,,,e

to MohJea.n Hot-el

10 Meridian St.
Telephone 2-1710

or

Remember it with
FLOWERS

•

FlSHER, Florist
104 State Street
New London, Conn.

"'Grid In ,,1lh lhe"
rid iudl. the
group
urging ... ...,. SlU",,"1 10
COlWder a world tederal u.nJon
""tith a «ntral rO\'emmeu
aulhortzed a.nd em""" red 10 aen~
all problems ot \'!laJ InlftTUllional
concern. '"'
t...re on It... Con.
ne<1lcu1 college ICe"",
Is being
tormulsted an organ.lzaIJon whldl
dea.l5 wtth 1M ecrrent
lnlet'11.8llonal happenings
In a pnoctkal
way
Ihrough
IlIdent panlclpa·

Belly linn boa.me Inl ..... ted In
'SA wtw.n at... "'l!1I1 to cont",,·
al the Un"'erslt), 01 Wl5c:on·
sIn lhJs summer. 11len!'. she met
and came to know people from
all ever the U. S. and she became lion.
With
SO Impressed
wllh the Id ot In·
ternatlonal consctolJ!;
and the
posslbDitle5 ot such an organlza·
II .. thaI she came back 10college
to Slart the movement
roiling
h ....

Hair Stylill

Anni"erllary-

Slnco aile

ponslbDIt .....

Rudolph's

Birthday

~trY.

was elected ~lonal
hra.d ot SA
s~ bas had to gh up her _I·
tlon as eener ot Quast rl)' and
~\'ote
ber t1JDe to her new re-

forget to sign them.

Next

emmellL

....... ".,.....,...

I)' in mocItm

Hob_
Beny Ilk
.. DIng and sym·
phonIes and th wrllIng of Kahil
Clbran. The Prophel, and ard n
ot the Prophet arc amonR h r
favorhe works.
Betty Leslie and NSA have beFor diversion th re Sf weekcome almost synonomous on cam- ends in MiddJelown and two capus ever since Betty came back blestltch sw aters whIch she hu
from Wisconsin with enthusiastic
been working on tor BOrn lime.
reports about the \York or this Betty makes It a habit never to
organization.
study weekends but sh halJ come
When
a girl becomes as well through with almoSI a strolght A
kno\'m on campus as Betty has, average. On of h r great t fall·
there is a tendency to thl,nk ot Ings, she
admits,
Is makIng
her as being rather dltTerenl. but tl'8lns.
as Betty hastens to assure you,
Her dormmal
complain that
her interests are just like every· th y nev I'
enough 01 Belly
one else's.
beeau
she Is 80 busy waiting on
tabl s, answerIng calls and ad·
Room Decoration
vising people about
A or Qual"
The first thing one notices on terly, and last but not lesst,
entering Belly's room Is a huge
studyIng.
poinsettia tree in one window,
Such Is a blr<l8cye vIew of the
and less spectacular,
but equally
Ute of one ot our compus
1 bunusual are her sprouting carrot rlUes.
tops in the other window.
Betty
rather apologetically
pointed out
the Gaugains
on her wall.
It
seems that her roommat
have
pencer ludio
decided aversions to Caugaln and
would do anything
iI she would
Porlr(,i,.-PItOLO FinbhinB
only remove them.
.su STATK STREET
Betty's major campus Interests
have been Quarterly
and NSA.
An English major, she Is an ex·
cellent writer, interested especial·

aetfve,

the

Students Require
Psychiatric Care

PEn
162

Washington. D. C.-O.P.l-Fllteen per cent of all students
In
the nation's colJeges need psyclat·
ric consultation
or care, the Com·
mittee on Mental Health of the
Third
NationaJ ConIere.nce on
Health in Colleges announced.

Corn r

tate and North

l'

treet

and

One-third of these are urgent ~;;~~~;;~;;;~;;;;~~
cases who need immediate
help
before they get into trouble. an·
other third have less serious neuroses and malajustment
and the
rest can get along without preR ord D partm 01
ventive psychiatry, but would be
74 tat
tree!
better off with It
There are many students in the
filteen per cent class who ha ....e
We carry the Very LaI .. 1
personal problems which psycia·
Classical and Popular
try could asslsl in solving. Few
VictOr)' - Columbia - Decca
colJeges offer the services 01 a
capitol - Sonora - Okeh
psychiatrist at present. Teams 01
Records
psychiatric
specialists
would
solve the need.

allo

l. COlOR-a
grandstand
full of joyous tones,
masler.dyed by Bernat!
2. TEXTURE-fleecy as an
Autumn clG\·d, Ydth \!'lot
real She 'Iond

I"".!

3. WORKMANSI-<';'

skillful craftsmen score
every time with your
"hand.loomed,
hand·
fashioned"
Shaggy
Spun,

AllOO)'S

•

Knitting Mills

Jamaica Plain, Mass•

IT

A.ILS
Cak

81rthd.a>:

DIN
Oft

BaID<

Genua.!

tr

iEB
N'oUee

Short

CO.

Ha.rdware
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(o'4!moat tlurh.orily

on yOun,
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p,oblemJ

C"lil~

bow

,-00

10 L

BOlJOU do! II'· Jou.r W'.:II~inl! 11 our fin.llll...lJect win. the lIanl'
arpl:aooc .•• th 1" jo die ruther thai 10
lhc fact th,u JOU did
it with ,our own little tom~

_'1.1

Trade at

STARR'S
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lipstick
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FILMS PBOCESSEIJ BY MAS'l'l>B PHOTO F1NISHIrB8
IT'S HEBE WH£BE 1'0
HAVE A 0lLUL0.JI AOOO .iT
~'l>

bott

1.25

POl'

A product of
Garland

and C4t ren

,wi

ShH~::~.Spun

e7ad~

lonl

I

Bn-l

'rTodu"""

°

to

by

CtJnn«t;k"I11·.

Lov<d

One UlI.Je" .IWO HnJe. _,.ix litlle Indi,n .. Alike .. 1iI row
of boLL,. pin, Third from the l~h .. ,lbat'. lOU. Followinl!l the
f,d •.. JeUlnl
omc.bodt e.lu !nat the torn·,om for 100.
Ye., ii', p.inle~
to look like evcf'Jbodt d-e., "Make mine
the .:.Ime" ill no alnlin on your mental macbinery. h'.
fer,
too.
lidJol10ur
netic Oul ::'Inllbdnl e<:alped with"J 1]'1 be odd?"
BUI did.o'ltOU 4!1i("Tlook al Jour If in lbe mirror? )'ou .rw'l
6~rtIylike
thOle oth('r five. Indi"ln§, )uu an!u't e:H.n lbe lm"Il" of
'D) body in tour 0'" tl Ltibe:. Ob, you m.., ba~e inbuiled
a famiJy
no.e., BUI 10u're lill nOl the duplic.le of Mother, dflle:r or dear
Aunt M.tiJdfl. You're you! Somelbin,; lpeei ...I ..• ~ ....onaJilT'.'
po~ture .. , complexion,.,
faull .,. featun!'I. I\obody e.hc-. w.rpaiul
"" iU quile do for lOU.
Mafbe fOU can't ~aUf
4!e yours-eU wben lOU do look in the mirror,
You elln onl1.tee routH:1f II oLhen.ee
10u. Tho.c the other
Indian! admire JOU in blue,
Jou're com ipred b1uc' lbe only
('olor ror )OQ, Ther 1iL.t' your tw~
Uil. 11 h.lI)IX"n to w4"'e
Jour f.ac1!'look bump)
But they didn't notice lh ..l eilbu. ~ JOU
b ...ppil, "'ear your .....('("d...'c;tid ne\er b~~l: kilO n buW' .!ilIy
JOD looked in th 1 hal ••• if they h..dn·t lold
OIL""
bat do TOU
t.bilJk?'"" "Ho,," d
il look?" "00 tOu like h on me?"'! )oa
'job for "tnde lh. ".Their compJiml'nu
dttide il.
"-"b1 Dol pla.o YO Jour If? l
oD,r 0""1'1"'·1e ••• n I Lbein..
Tbrire not botbt'-red b} ):our problem Tb~ don't

IE
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negatives, the pictures are
still more than welcome. Address them in campus mail to
Cindy
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~~ForMen Lonely" Startling
To Campus- Wide Complacency
by Nancy Schermerhorn

and

Tuesday, Wednesday
Will Be No.cut Days

f:~~

No absences are allowed
any class held on the tW~OIlOW.
preceeding and two days
Is
in vacations. Every class mee
fa; the full time and no student
is permitted to change heber
fSec.
tion on these days or leave
ore
the end of the period. The penalty
is a deduction of not less than one
nor more than three semester
hours of credit.
If the student Is compelled to
miss a class because of serious
personal illness or other sxceptional reasons, she may present
a petition three days after her
return to a committee composed
of the Deans, physician, and Registrar.
~~;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

rides at Smith.
Incidentally. the authors seem
to believe that Connecticut college students have 12:30 permlssian on week-day nights, a delusian that has already popped into
other heads.
Our Dartmouth brothers go on
to say that you might as well forget about Connecticut if you
haven't majored in bridge. These
boy scouts must have Investigated only the freshman houses!
"Godliness is next to Culbertson,"
they add.
First on the list of local nightspots in New London is Dan
Shea's, of which they say, "hu- •
mar, warmth, and gaiety disWelcome and
pensed by the ever-popular Dan;
informality plus ... "
Greetings
Of the restaurants,
Danny
Doyle's rates the subtle title of
"home of New London's banshees
and leprechauns , . . the oldest
taproom in town complete with
Pastry Shop
spitoons."
Ice
Cream Bar
The list complete with flower
shops for thoughtful
beaux,
115 Bank Street
SEE THEM AT GENUNG'S
boarding houses and hotels for
TEL. 2-14-02
New York, N. Y.-(I.P.J-8ix
weekend dates, is one way to inNew London, Conn
English classes in New York Uni- spire male companionship.
hn baaklll: "WUDROBE TRICKS", Write JII4r Bond, 1111:
.• Depl. M, 1315 BfDadwa,. Haw tm 11 '
versity's Washington Square College of Arts and Science will take
a new approach to freshman lit.
erature this year, according to
Dr. Oscar Cargill, professor of
English and acting chairman of
just
like ~c)('i'll S('('III·it),.
come tllf" propi'I'ty of Pepsithe freshman Engiish staff.
Cob Company.
Wi' pay
Ollly quirker . Pep ...l.Colu
The new approach, still expertoulv
for Ill/lee
\\',. pri n t .
paJS up to ,US fOI" jokes.
mental, will be called "The Great
(Wlll"kill~ ··P(>I'8i-Colu ,. into
gags, quip~ am] such-like
Books Program." The program
caJIs for study of eight complete
)'0111" gug, iur-ide-nt .111 y. \\ on't
fOI"this p'lgC. Just send your
classics instead of the usual anstuff 10 Easy l\{ollf'Y DeIun-r ) OH" dIOlnl'I's u hit.)
thclogy readings.
parnneut, .B.)\: R ]'l'p~iDoul!ll.::lhy·( (~eL doug hInstead of reading many unreCola Company, Lflllg I:o\brld
heuvj ! Or81<trllllil'\\
hf)lJh)'
lated 'examples of English writing, the student will study thorCil.,"- N. Y.. ;dong \\ irh )'(1111"
~cnlh:l'l
illg l"Cjt'"I'1iou .-;lips.
ougWy at least eight great classuame, uddresa, school .and
\1'e'll hl·11J )'011 ou r-c-one
ics, Professor Cargill explained.
duss. AU cOllll·iLlItjun~ LeWU),' f,r: the ollle'l".
uIf one has read a great book
from cover to cover," he stated,
"he has a cultural bond wi th any
intellectUal person."
The six classes will be limited
to twenty-five students each and
wilf represent a cross section of
the freshman class. Formerly the
students were requested to write
.fourteen themes on their read·
Know a He-She ~ll~r
If yOIl think
III': 1);.JI"liH,!:(,
ill Ihere rtul!lillK [caD
ings, but under the new system
it·!> funlly,
!lend it in.1t"we LhilJ!. il"1:!
do III IIIltl...~ )"WI curd'
only nine longer themes will be
iunn)·, ~e'll hu)' it.-for three huck\;.
Sill:: O.D. T.
written requiring additional reWe'l.I even print it. Sheer altr:lIislO.
II,,: O. D. '1'.'1
search and study.
Take ten-and see iJ yOIl don't cOIm:
"If a student has to labor over
SIU':
lCllh-dl·oIJ
dmlll Iwice!
Here's a eolllrnil inspil·r..d hy oue of
up wILh 8om~thillg shaq)cr I.Llall
a job, he will get more out of it,
lLese soggy spccimt;f1s:
mao's most.fundamclltal mOliYations_
She: Highl now rut illlt'rt"$led
in
and urn in a better theme," Dr.
his primiti\Oe urge to make a huck. And
i\(JlIIelhillg hIll. d~,rk llmI hand·
Cargill explained. "He will report
why Ilol?-a buck's a huck. Gel. daffy,
IlOfUC.
on the social or political implicachUIUS.
She: \Vhy don't yOH pUI, ollL thaI.
Iii:: t;ull.hl Ate!"
tions of the books he studies, and
light and ClJIlU~ "it here beside
*" * ,~
SI,,·: No,8iHy-l-'vl,si.ColaJ
rue?
will derive an idea of the specific
SypOllJ1l1 -I he word )'OU use when )'OU
He: It's lhe besL offer I've had tocan', spell the word yon want..
'
period as well as the author's
l'cp~ W(j pu,- f hr~e bud,'!! "pj~ce
philosophy."
day-huL
I'd rather bl!ve a
.Ped~lrian~a
married man wbo owns
.for a.u'y of ,Jlf~se we prill'.
) Oil
Pepsi.
The books chosen by the com.
a car.
'WIJf~r {"lId it so good.
mittee for individual study inBaugo\'er~ Ilie penalty for sWitcbing
clude: The Odyssey, Homer; The
from J'CI)si-Coia.
Trojan Women, Euripedes; The
Snoring-sheet
music.
Republic, Plato; Essays, Mon.
* *" ,~
taigne; The Tempest, ShakesYou've reall)' gol us to thewall111hen
peare; Paradise Lost, Milton; Letwe'll pay a buc" upiece for tluMe.
ters and Papers, Jefferson; and
But ,hat's the deal. $1 fHl-chfor those
The Longest Journey, E. N. For.
we buy.
ster.
Professor Cargill added that
other colleges and many educa.
tors will watch with interest the
New York University experim:ent.
Iris Herbits
Don Mose, Dick O'Reilly, and
Bill Jones want some publicity on
their new book, but judging from
the warm welcome For Men
Lonely has already found, we
doubt if they need it. For Men
Lonely is, of course, a guide to
the twelve women's colleges considered best by the men who supposedly know.
At any rate, if you have a
troublesome Yalie on your hands,
mail him a copy of For Men
Lonely-c-one dollar at the Ripley
Publishing Company in Hanover
-and he'll be sure to take off for
Radcliffe, Vassar and points
north just to play the horses at
Saratoga, drink double scotches
at Bennington, and go for bicycle

Chez Arnold

Freshmen to Study
Classics in New
N.Y.V. Program

-

HE-SHE GAGS

AFt'y

DEHNITIONS

Get Funny .•. Win Money ••• Write a Title

GOOD DEAL ANNEX

•

Sharpen up tbo~·.gag8, gal!!!t~r",!At tbe
end of the year (If we haven·t langhed
ourselves 10 dt"..tlth) we're "oing to pick
the olle L.est item we've "bought and
award it a fat extra

$100.00

THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel
FOR WOMEN
AND MISSES

.,

302 State Street
Telephone 5951

Utile

Moron Corner

,\1urgatrQyd .. our ma~ive moron, was
observed the other afternoon working:
out with llle girl"" archery learn. Some:
what Illlc(JDventionaHy,
however_
~l1slead of using how and arrow,
Murgatroyd
\\'118 drawing
a Lead on
lhe target witb a hottle of Pepsi-Cola.
Wben asked "\Vhy?" by OUr inform.
ant, who should have knO\\ll bClIer_
'"Duuuuuuuh,"
responded Murgatrovd
hrightly, "because PerJ8i.Cola hits the

spot,
stupid!"
. $2,legaltender~forall:roflhese
IDe

I ..

W·-h-.t,,-·th_
,.-n.ght----.--.----------------------,

buy. Brother, inflation ttl really

here'

~-_>H

we'll aote $5. Or ('~~O~l? We don't know. You tell us. For the line we bu)'
$]5·f
In a cartoon idea f
.
b.d
.
I you draw
it
·f,
.
0
your own. $10 for Just t" e I ea

• ,

.'.

__ >H
__ >H_H<"~
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19,
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Foothall

NSA

(Continued from Fa&'tl Three)

feels the real contagion is in the
spirit, the sense of fellowship and
fun in the songs and parties.
Nan Bearse and Ginny
Lovejoy wish to be quoted in saying:
"You don't know what a football

Internationgj
Affairs at Connecticut college and Fort Trumbull
was held Wednesday
evening
November 12. ThIs committee ~
crea.ted for the regional admlmstratlon 01 the program desfgned
by the national
International
weekend is until you've been to CommissIon. About thirty people
Bowdoin!l'
Mary
Haven Healy from. both colleges came to the
was less explicit. She said sim- meeting. Several Important steps
were taken.
ply, III don't remember."
First of all, the organlzatlonal
Ruth
Nelson also felt the er- structure was discussed and posl.
Then arfeet of the seasonal epidemic. "I tions were outlined.
rangements
were made for the
think
it is the most important
office ot this joint committee at
part of the week. The weekends Fort Trumbull. Finally, the alms
should be longer 0"
and program ot the committee
Marlis Bluman realized the sig- were discussed.
A meeting of the executive
nificance of the symptoms. uTero
rific. But what a drain on your committee for this region was
held at Yale on saturday, Novem·
energy."
N aney WWtney was too weak ber 15. Estel.le Parsons '49 and a
of Fort Trumbull
from the football fever to say representative
anything but an ecstallc "Ohhhh attended this meetlng.
-it's been real." Susan Lantz and . The next meetlng 01 all those
Joan Stevens were less definite. mterested in the joint committee
Affairs ot NSA
Their curt comment was, "Ugh!" ot International
will be held next Thursday, No·
Polly
Green
feels
football vember 20, at the Fort Trumbull
games are especially
useful for office. Let's have SOme hearty
renewing old friendships
and to support from Connecticut college
exchange all sorts of news about at that meeting!
old prep school pals, while her
exasperated
date attempts to fol- --..,----------low the game.
The football fever
has been
<CoctlD.Uecl fro. Pace Ttuo.. )
coming out with all the persis·
tence of chicken pox. So far, no
efforts have been put
forth to
the opera ex·
check the epidemic. Surely Satur· Iy bad throughout
day classes will suffer from fev- cept lOt his singIng 01 Dalla sua
erish apathy. Oh, just a minute. pace in the first act.
As far as we were concerned,
Here come the scores now. This
is it, folks. The game of the cen- the two hJghllghts ot the opera
tury. Do you realize Nyack HIgh were Ezio Pinza's singing ot La
ci darem and the final banquct
School just beat Haverstraw?
scene. These two scenes demon·
strated Pioza's unusual vocal and
dramatic versatility.
In the tormer he was the len·
Crown Restaurant
der lover, endeavoring
In solt,
Next to the Victory Theater
persuasive
tones to seduce Zerllna, the naive country
maid,
Come in tor a Snack After
whereas
in the latter he was
the Show
equally
e1IecUve as the
an·

Opera

-============::;
1947
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guished sinner who received his
just retribution.
Don Giovanni's
shrieking de·
scent into Hell was inlenslned by
spectacular
mechanical stage ef·
fects. Smoke and flame from th
wings and floor made the spectator .feel that he hlmseU was de·
scending into Hell as the floor
opened up and swallowed
the
hero.
We hope that the next time we
shall be able to sit where we can
view the entire stage rather than
just the tops of the performer's
heads. However, despite our dlf·
ficulties in obtaining entrY, and
despite OUT weary feet as a resu.lt
of standing for three hours, we
enjoyed
the performance
immensely and came away humming many of the beautllul arias
which had become favorites In a
few hours time.

,,,,..,.,,"'''',,..,,,.•,,,..,

, "

"

",uthem
eovemors
~
l/Ult
the patehlng methodS
to wh1cll
tJ>ey have been
lor y,,",",
are no loneer ulllden!' and there
must be "'"'" IOrt 01 natJonwl~
POlleY suclt as lhe one ..... ..,..
In tJ>e recent
rtllhl& report
on dlac:rtmltull.lon. oOt only 10\\"
ani negroes
In educallon,
bUI
1O\\-anI a.II minority croups In a.II
areas whether II be
~I.
economic. or aodaL

fuden! R iral Will
Fea!ure tosart Duets

(Continued from Pare Tb..reel

"i'
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Our shoes are especially exciting to you who are particular
about style! You'll love the wealth of variety ... all fash·

~
~

addle..,..

A treat ts In store tor eampus music lovers next Tuesday ~I
at 1:30, when the
music depar\lI:lenl will spon·
sor a student
recital at
Holm
ItaJL Among the per.
formance.a ,,11.1 be two duels
from
lozart's
Man1q:e
01
Figaro sung by Jane Wassung and Ella Lou Hoyl. Refreshments will be served at·
ter the recI tal.
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Who ts DIck Deadeye! The IU·
dents at SmIth will tell you thaI
he Is their preslden~ but don't be
alarmed.
TheIr benevolent
Mr.
Davis ls merely portn\Ylng thaI
character
In the Smith FacullY
club's presentation
01 H.M.S. Pin·
ator . Members of the faculty the
and their famJlJes are tak·
Ing part In the elaborate produc·
tion.
at to be outdone by th Ir superiors, the siud nts at Smith are
planning
to presenl
Moliere's
classic comedy
Tartrulfe.
The
tal
piety and devotion of the
age o! LouIs XUl Is given Moliere's thorough tr-eatm nt.
W slcyan's 92 theal r 8 ms to
be the Mecca 01 young Conn lI·
cut's drama d votces.
The Brown men wlll have 8
chance to uloglZ(' th Ir aehool In
a song contest being held by the
eoll ge In the "lIttl Sl stnl ." Submill d songs muSt hove a historic formances given at the college.
or romanllc: tnt rest to Brown.
\Ve can hear It now: "HaU, Alma
i nificance Fund
in
Mater, always to winnah. Hall to
Dimini hing Birth Rate
Brown. movies alter dtnnah!"
Th y've go, th blu
up al lhe
UnIversity
or Conn t1eul. It's Of College Graduates
Troy, N. Y.-(I:P.l
tatlStlce
sky bluc. powo r bJu . navy blue,
------------that cellege graduates
or any kInd ot blu lor th official Indicate
are Ialling In one Important
reschool colors. The art d partrnent
spect-they
don't have enough
(OolltlftU~ frotWl Pal[e TbrM)
has made up blocks of vanous
hu S ot blue with white so that chUdren to replace themselves.
The birth rate among
col.lege
the pow rs that be can mak lh
graduates is low; in !act, It is di·
esUtblishmt'n1 of n commJuee 01 all·lmportant
decision,
of the
governors to push the program
Th dramatic club at U. Conn. mlnlshlng. In consequence
and Investlgat
the possibility of Is going '0 pre.ent on 01 PhilIp low birth ratc among college
graduates,
the nation's
pool of
utilizing M harry Medical college Ban'le's plays In the Penthousc
potential 1 aders wU1 include less
at M('mphl
tOI" tl" tnlng
n gro style. This method of presenUng
stud nls,
a play Is an lnnoval1on which has and I so of Its sons and daughters
On lh surla
lhls pla.n of the mel with consld rable success whose parents have had the bene-south('rn governors sounds like a elsewh reo The stage is located fit of a college education.
step In the right direction. It Is. in In the ~nt r ot the audience and
that It recognizes
the need for th actors make their enlran
schools to train qualified negro and exlt.& through
aisles which
student.
However. when remem· lead up through the audience to
bering the state 01 elementary
th slage. Pr06c1 ncy Is required
and high school education in the when the aclors are without the
south under a similar plan. on beneOt of .scenery and backstag'e
wonders about the ultimate effi- dlre<:tion.
9 nl,on treet
ciency on the prof sslonal level.
Under this syst m whit
and
colored students
are segregated
inlo separate
schools, producing
the need for t\\'o educational systems In place 01 one.
1N THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
Il is generally
accepted
that
this system Is costly and not con·
JI9
TE
TREE'!"
ducive to high educational stand·
ards. That the same may be true
of the college plan Is Ilkely In
Featuring a Most ompleLe Assortment
that the estabJlshment
of brand
Drug and Cosmetic M rclwndise
new schools would cost a great
deal ot money and would draw
heavily upon the alread)' scarce
supply of people capable 01 teach·
l£EllE YO WILL FIND:
Ing In these schools.
Re"loo
Eliza
Ih
t
L<.ntheri
The solution of this problem ts
Old pic _ Ruhio~lein - Fahe"l" E,' to Paris
not the establ.is.hment ot separate
Factor'
illS-ill' Ri('.hard Hudnut
schools .for negroes. but admission at quaUOed negroes to p~
Milkmaid
La ross ardle
lesslonaJ schools 10 which they
ADd Man More FUll
IJneB:
apply. As the governors declared
at their meetings. "the future 01
the south Is dependent upon Its
Perfum ... for Milody
education." but unIU they realize
that this education Is not a 8eC
iro's - Hartnell - Lanvin <irian
ond rate one for a large number
D' .-say'.anel eo....
b i.apuelli
of people. the plan reaJ.Iy Is little
more than patchwork. It is not a
1.0 Toba«.o
- Ci arell
~r
Good
solution."
Unless people sucb as these

derson. Margaret S. Ashton, Mar·
Ion H. Bernstein. Allce K. Fletclter,
aoml Caberman. Phylllo W.
Hammer.
aney N. Henneberger,
Elizabeth
Huntter,
Barbara
F.
Jones.
Elizabeth A. Leslie, Rhoda J.
Meluer.
Marlon
Y. Mershon,
Frances l... 0' ell. Constance E.
Raymond,
Janet
M. Ragotta,.
Ruth l... Resnick,
Marilyn
E.
Shepherd, Susan Starr.
Class of 195O-J0yce Z. Ball y,
Shirley A. Baker Cordon. Msr·
R'ar'Ct E. Benvenuti.
Artemis
M.
B1essls, Mary V. Bundy, Ann Con·
nor, Virginia L.. Hargrove, Mary
E. Harrington,
Isabel D. Harris,
Ella Lou HOyt, Betty J. Leary,
VirgInia Lovejoy,
Margare'
A.
MucDcrmld, Mary Jo Mason.
H. Virginia Meharg. Marjorie
T. Neumann,
Mary L.
Ilct"$.
MJml A. Otto, Lois M. Papa, Cor·
nella H. Pratt,
Arlen
Propper,
Annette M. Rapin. Phyllis T. Rol>In., Betty J. Ru Ie, Baryl E.
Smith, K. Dana Smith. Clady. P.
Stev ns. Joan Tracy, Roberta E.
Trager, EI anor L. Wood, Nancy
Y8n s.

starr.
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love duel.
HIs attlng.
_"'·er.
eould have been more lorceful.
~y
If he bad folJo1<;ed tbe
eonduotor more subtly Instead 01
lumln, lOW1lfd th audience '"
notJcr.ably.
Lydla S~
and Donald
Johnston
as
uz:uJd and Sha.rt>less. were OUl&tandlnll In their
supportlng
roles. Their ,'0 .....
were of exeeIIent
quaJll}' and
their ""line, restrained
and 1mWIth the excepllon
of two
........
the operaUc dlrection \V1lll
beyond repl'OlldL Both the humor
of the llrat aet. In wblcl1 the eommlssarY hops up and down the
steps, and the senLLmentalhy of
the dower scene in the second act
eould have been eontrolled
more
.u ...... ,ully.
And yel th50
were Inslgnlll.
cant laults when contrasted to
the wealth of hlghl.lghtl In lhe opera. Especially effeetlve were the
gltlo' chorus h ard backstage
In
Ihe IIrst aCI and the transition
lrom the second to the third acl
aided by .pectacular
lighting el·
reeUl.
Over and above the ~taJlo of
the performance
Is the beauty 01
Puccini's
music. Abounding
In
m lodl s. lUI richness IItUl and ex·
hllarates th llotener. U It were
Po Ibl, one would thank PuecJnl
as \\1 11 as the perform rs tor the
excell nt production.
It was a brilliant ev nlng, and
let's hope that tlrla Is only the
first or many such operatic per-

I ~::;i:=:::::m.:::~~;.:
I
I :~~~~;;::·:i~:~.~;
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"It JJ;on't Be Long Till Christmas

3M1

Pa~e Hgbt

Wednesday~

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
FLOWERS
Bouquets and CorsaA"es

Play Production

Caught on Campus

(Co~tlnu.ed from Pal'8

One)

from
making doves fly to ereating a rainbow on stage.
Members of the choir who will
The sophomores were pawing the
ground to play, all tidy in their assist in the plays are: Mary Bill
yellow gymsuits. After the two Brooks, Rachel Ober, Jane Wassenior players had covered the
sung, Carol Axinn, Ma~jorie Neu
campus rounding up teammates,
Elizabeth
Flmt,
Jane
there was still no goalie for old mann,
'48, so the sophomores finessed Wheeler, and Gloria Sylvia.
their goalie. What with smoking,
studying, and- other
wearing,
teflring habits, the seniors were
not at their best. and the game
rolled to a rousing finish in favor
of the sophomores, 8-0.

by Gaby Nosworthy and
Bundy

~Iary

Two Seniors Acquired Rings This
Past Weekend
Sally Ward of Katharine Blunt
house got engaged to Bob Lutz, a
senior at Wesleyan. Bob, a Beta,
and a history major, comes from
Scarsdale. N. Y., and Sally is an
Auerbach major
from Youngstown, Ohio. They have no definite
plans, except that they'll be married in June after both graduate.
The engagement of Helene SUl- Soph Ann01Ulce8 Engagement
zer, Windham,
was a surprise,
Cass Heywood '50, expects to
corning about last weekend at Mt. be married this June to Kenny
Herman prep school, where the Erd, of Dayton, Ohio. Cass, from
gentleman
in question,
Paul Newport, R. I., announced her enGuarnaccta, teaches Spanish. His gagement early this month. She
"home is in Boston, and he reo plans to stop school for a year
ceived his bachelor's and master's
and live In Bloomington, Indiana,
degree at Middlebury college. He where Kenny will attend Indiana
did graduate work at Boston uni- university.
versity and in Mexico City. The
wedding will take place June 20. Operation Toothbrush
Apparently
the
Pembroke
probably in Helene's home town,
freshmen have as much of the
Woodmere, Long Island.
same kind of energy as we have
OUI" Seniors are Shot
noticed with dismay in the matLast Wednesday, when the sen- tel'S of the same breed who in.
ior team was called to the field habit Freeman. Upperclass Pemfor' the senior-sophomore
speed- brokers beat the freshmen to the
-ball game, two valiant players, jump, though. Instead of returnbundled to the ears and shivering ing from a long, hard weekend to
-viclerrtly, trotted onto the field. find their rooms denuded of furniture and piled to the ceiling with
last month's Herald Tribunes, the
Pembroke seniors supervised the
cleaning of the Andrews Hall tel"
race by the rambunctious fresh.
men.
Bringing
Back Two Giant
A thorough job was done by all.
Thrill Shows
and the drugstores haven't done
DILLINGER
such a good business in tooth.
Laurence Tierney Ann Jeffreys
brushes for a long time. Methinks
injured
Connecticut
upperclassmen should proceed along the
·MEETlNG IN THE BIG
same lines.
HOUSE
Dissension in the Ranks .
Starring Charles Bickford
An insidious
rumor,
strictly
Starting' Frida~'
third-hand, has it. that there are
signs of a student
uprising
our sister campus in Northampton.
Some of the students have decided they do not like SCAN, the
Smith paper, and so they are in
the process of starting a rival orSlarling Thurs., Nov. 20
ganization. Let it never be said
to Wednesday, Nov. 26
that Smith only presents one side
of the question.
Ga,ry Cooper and PaUlette Goddard
The Battle Is On
ill Cedi B. De1\IiIle"s
The hard-hearted men of yVesUNCONQUERED
leyan, who ruthlessly
cast us
[II Te<:hnicolor
from their doors years ago, have
WUh Howard DeSilva and
realized the error of their ways,
Boris KarIoft
They now want to be coed again.
In last Friday's issue of the Ar1;)
,.. ,.,.".,.".,.,
,.,.,.,., ••,.,." ,.. " ,''1:] gus, they stated that at a meeting
with President
Park
and the
WARNER
Board
of
Trustees,
they
i BROS.
i suaded Connecticut's reigning perauiStarts Wed., Nov. 19, 1947i thorities to return to the 'mother
college.'
~
Walt Disney'S
~
Ladies, are we to become sub.
FUN AND FANCY FREE
ject to the strangling rules and
=- With Edgar Bergen, Dinah shcre.]
i Mickey Mouse, Mortimer Snerd, ! regulations of a notoriously strict
t
Donald Duck
!! men's educational institution?
Winsome Windham Widows
The girls in Windham forsook

··V.!.U&a&

on
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Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State St., New London

I

The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street

Complete College
Sportswear

tor the Best
TR[JlI{AN

STREET

Department

"You strike it rich
when you choose
Chesterfield ..•

~y~
ACADEMY
STARRING

AWARO
IN

WINNBR

PARAMOUNT'S

"GOLDEN EARRINGS"

G;o~;iu~e~~~~r~~fU::;o
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.:.,:

,1 the delights of the Soph Hop, and

Plus CO.fiT

I3

"·

•

•

·",,·,,

•..•..•

liJ

west to a party instead. Edie Kolodny provided edibles, and a good
time was had by all.

---

I

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
455 WILLIAMS ST.
Just Down the Hill from the College
Servin&"the Finest Quality Star Dairy Ice Cream
ALSO HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS, CHEESE-BURGERS,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE. ete.

I

OVEBHEABD AT THE COUNTER-Dotty
to Betty:
"Gee, the food is hot. tasty and served nicely! And so reasonable!"

A. ALWAYS .MILDER}
•
BETTER TASTING
4D COOLER SMOKING

All sundaes and mllk shakes put up In paper
containers lor your convenience to_take out.

WE DELIVER ••••

PI"...e Call for Order.

TELEPHONE 6880
Betw""n

7 ,00 and

HESTERFIELD

9:00

•

.".-t4/A~
tie ~h1.f~~A~
~filtf '--'

TREY

SATISFY

19, 191,7

